Promoting participation and community spirit
An organisation for adult education and cultural activities

- Rural and village lifestyles
- A close relationship between man and nature
- Belonging to a community and involvement in local activities
- Sustainability, diversity, equality
- Self-made lives
Educational activities for our member organisations

*We support* pedagogic planning of educational activities and take part in the execution of training projects. We produce materials for our online training centre and provide financial support for our member organisations’ training and lecture activities.
Collaboration in villages, communities and the fields of art

- Pedagogical and cultural support for our member organisations
- A variety of collaborational activities in rural and cultural networks
- Close to people and their everyday environments
- A community spirit and local activities
Vitality of rural enterprises

*We promote* networking among rural entrepreneurs and our stakeholders, entrepreneurs’ wellbeing and the vitality of rural regions. We inspire rural entrepreneurs to embrace everyday creativity and the use of local strengths and the environment in both regional and global settings.
Cross-municipal collaboration and civic engagement

*We support* collaborational activities in which residents, organisations and municipalities join forces and skills to encourage diversity and active citizenship. We use various methods such as environmental companions in the development of communities.
Carbon smartness and sustainable development

*We improve* residents’ awareness and encourage them to engage in everyday activities that support sustainable development and circular economy. Together with the villagers we engage in eco-deeds that will become strengths of the village communities.
Participatory environmental art

*We produce* works of environmental art that spring up from local identities. We adopt sites for community-based cultural and artistic activities. We build edible parks and organise projects for urban agriculture with local residents, municipalities and artists. We encourage people to take care of villagescapes, environments, waterways and waterfronts.
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ITE art

We encourage Finns to engage in everyday creative activities and to recognise their own skills through ITE art. The promotion of ITE artists is close to our heart: ITE art surveys, exhibitions, publications, collections and the Bear Festival in Ilomantsi. We maintain the ITE Museum together with the City of Kokkola.
Your partner – MSL

- Do you need tools to develop your organisation?
- Do you create new things, improve old ones?
- Would you like to perform everyday eco-deeds?
- Are you interested in collaborating with other entrepreneurs?
- Are you interested in culture and environmental art?
- Is ITE art close to your heart?
Contact us

ASSOCIATION FOR RURAL CULTURE AND EDUCATION
Main office
Eerikinkatu 28, 00180 Helsinki
Tel +358 9 751 2020 / +358 44 568 1208
Email maaseudunsivistysliitto@msl.fi

Joensuu office, Kauppakatu 23b A 8, 80100 Joensuu

Saarijärvi office, Paavontie 26, 43100 Saarijärvi

Oulu office, Kirkkokatu 4 A 35, 90100 Oulu

Staff contact details: www.msl.fi
THANK YOU!

www.msl.fi